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ABE Advisory Council Meeting 
ESE – Malden   

October 14, 2016, 1 PM-3PM 
 

Minutes  
 

Present:  Mary Sarris, Ernest Best, Christine Cordio, Lisa Soricone, Barbara Krol-Sinclair, 
Maureen Carney, Jamie Camacho and Susan Lane 
 
ESE/Adult and Community Learning Center (ACLS) Staff:  Cliff Chuang, Jolanta Conway, 
Toby Maguire and Jennyfer Cabral 
 
Absent:  Ben Foreman, Michele Sedor 
 
Chair called the meeting to order and began with introductions.  

 

Approval of Minutes:  Motion by Barbara Krol-Sinclair to approve both minutes and seconded 

by Lisa Soricone.  

 

ACLS Updates:  
 
ABE Director, Jola Conway, informed the advisory committee that an extension was granted for 

the Adult Basic Education Open & Competitive Request for Proposals (ABE O&C RFP) on the 

condition that ESE implements all WIOA requirements under the current system.  The RFP is 

planned for release in July 2017 with responses due in December and award announcements in 

April 2018.   

ESE just completed a re-bid for the High School Equivalency exam; Massachusetts now has both 

Educational Testing Services (ETS) and GED Testing Services.  High School Equivalency Chief 

Examiner, Tom Mechem, will be at our next meeting to talk about the two exams.   

Joint Guidance on the local MOU is expected to be released soon.  Jola reminded members that 



the Governor along with Secretary Walker and Holly O’Brien from US Department of Labor 

would be presenting at the 12/6 WIOA Partner Convening.   

The focus of the ABE Directors’ Meeting, scheduled this spring, is on moving forward with 

WIOA.   

Review of the ACLS draft performance measures  

Assistant ABE Director, Toby Maguire, provided an updated overview on the draft performance 

measures.  Giving credit to the ACLS team working diligently on developing the new state 

accountability framework, he explained that the principles guiding their work:   

 Focuses on results/outcomes, especially the educational outcomes 

 Alignment with federal (WIOA) requirements 

 Driving improvement 

 Fairness   

Toby explained that: (1) because MA ABE programs vary in size, it is difficult to have one 

standard measure for all; (2) US DOE will only measure educational outcomes for FY17 and 

FY18; (3) employment outcomes will not have targets until FY19 since all states had to provide 

data information for 2 years; and (4) the feds will eventually come up with state targets for 

employment outcomes that MA will need to meet. The team is looking at how ESE might pass 

down these measures to local ABE providers.   

Toby asked the group to email any feedback to the Chair or Director, on the three educational 

standards below that make up the Measurable Skill Gain (MSG) and ACLS’ proposed roll out 

plan as well as their insight on the employment outcomes measures:  

 EFL Completion 

 HSE Credential Obtainment 



 Postsecondary Education or Training (PSE/T) Enrollment.   

Toby explained that all Massachusetts ABE programs will be assigned a target and that each 

target will be based on a formula that looks at students in each level and their outcomes.  

Members asked clarifying questions throughout the presentation.  He explained that programs 

would be ranked based on how close they come to meeting or exceeding their target and 

performance would be the actual completion percentage relative to the target. To illustrate, Toby 

presented a spreadsheet applying the formula for a mock ABE program.  

In closing, Toby explained that while FY17 and 18 will be pilot years, MA is accountable for 

reporting on federal WIOA outcomes beginning this year. 

  

Update from the Cliff Chuang, Senior Associate Commissioner  

Cliff told the group that the Department has recently gone through a reorganization with ACLS 

now under the new Center Educational Options. He explained that the goal of this 

reorganization was to create a unified center that focuses on the quality and  range of education 

options from cradle to career (i.e., a robust learning system  K-12 through adulthood).  The 

Center promotes and supports cross learning and teaching between the similar ESE offices/units 

that make up the center. Cliff explained that his charge from the Commissioner is to connect the 

work of the individual units to maximize opportunities for students to succeed.   

Workforce Update/One-Stop Procurement  

Mary Sarris, Executive Director of the North Shore Workforce Investment Board and Chair of 

the ABE Advisory Board, gave an update.  While monthly meetings are occurring  at the local 

levels to involve all partners in moving WIOA implementation forward, ESE is determining the 

needs of the system core WIOA partners.  Partners are working to design a data driven system 



that is inclusive, providing adults with the education and training they need.  Chair led the 

discussion with two questions: What are your perceptions of One-Stops?  How does the system 

work now and is there room for improvement?  

 When incarcerated individuals are released do they stay in the same region and that 

present a challenge when working with the One-stops. 

 

 Could the One-stop system be structured for better sharing of information with all One 

Stops?   

 What are the challenges with co-location and undocumented students?  

 Can the REB look at ways to help out of school youth and adults move forward perhaps 

by  working  with voc schools?  

There was brief discussion about the challenge for the ABECI students to get a barber’s license 

because of CORI issues. Workforce is working with employers to understand their CORI 

policies.  

The meeting closed with ABE Director, Jola Conway, asking the advisory members for topics 

they would like to pursue:  

 Employment stats:  missing students on the data match.    

 Data sharing – Shared customers 

 Developing a state system with processes and  procedures for the employment outcomes  

Jola asked that any additional thoughts, ideas, or questions about for the new accountability 

system be emailed to her or the advisory committee chair.   

 

Future topics: Derek Kalchbrenner will present on the IET Pilots 
Tom Mechem will present on the GED and HiSET tests 
 
Upcoming Meetings:  
 

 February 13th 1pm-3pm   
 June 12th 1pm-3pm 


